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‘but those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings
like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint’ Isaiah
40:31
Dear Parents and Carers,
I cannot believe that we are already at the end of week 2. The children and their teachers have had a busy week and
are well back into the swing of things. I have very much enjoyed seeing the great work that the children have done in
class and brought to show me. I can’t remember ever giving out this many stickers!
Although at this moment time we are unable to run after school clubs, the teachers and myself would like them to
begin after the Autumn half-term. We will be in touch shortly with more details.
On a different note as many of you are aware we are experiencing a rise in the number of COVID cases. In school we
have reverted back to class bubbles and are doing all that we can to limit the mixing of children. With that in mind, can
I please ask that breakfast and afterschool club is used only when necessary. This will support us in our measures to
minimise the risk of the spread of infection.
Thank you for your support.
I hope that you have a lovely weekend.
Mrs Fletcher
Next week the children in:

Reception will be learning about the RNLI, guide dogs and
vets as part of our what makes a superhero topic. We will
become vets ourselves and be fixing poorly animals.
Year 1 will be finding out about their senses, writing letters
to the zoo and working out one more and one less. They
will
also be thinking about how Christians show they love
Mrs Fletcher
God.
Year 2 will be sharing a new story, 'The Magical Bed' and
using 'Google Earth' to explore aerial views of the United
Kingdom.
Year 3 are going to be doing some drama and acting out
the story of The Stone Age boy.
Year 4 will be exploring the world of Ancient Egypt as they
travel back to the past to begin their 'Incredible Egyptians'
topic
Year 5 will be painting their Viking shields and immersing
themselves in their fantasy stories.
Year 6 will be delving deeper into the lives of monarchs in
a research project, to gain an insight into the trials and
tribulations of 16th century England.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR THE AUTUMN
TERM
20th September – Yr 1 Hearing Screening
2nd October – St Stephen’s Church Fair
10am - Midday
6th October – RNLI visit Reception Class
8th October – Harvest Festival
12th October – Police visit Reception Class
13th October – NSPCC visit
(Speak Out Stay Safe programme)
14th October – Fire Service visit Reception
Class
20th October – Nasal Flu immunisations
(all children)
25-29th October – Half Term
Can you help?
If you have any spare underpants for
children of Reception/Year One age
please can you donate them to the
school – thankyou.

Achievement Awards this week go to:








Rosina in Reception for being such a super member of the class. She is always ready to learn, happy to help
with any task and has a great big smile on her face all day. Well done Rosina!
Aiden in Year 1 who has come in every day with a smile. He quietly gets on with all he is asked to do and is so
kind and caring. Thank you for being a star Aiden!
Joshua in Year 2 for his enthusiastic attitude to learning across all subjects and his perseverance in maths with
his number bonds to 20.
Kacey in Year 3 for amazing reading this week and moving up a colour band!
Harry in Year 4 has made an excellent start to the year in all areas of learning. Harry has demonstrated
fantastic team work. Well done Harry!
Ruben in Year 5 for his determination, courage and strength to achieve amazing learning in class. We are so
proud of you.
Isabel in Year 6 for being a brilliant sport during a writing workshop. Allowing her classmates to analyse her
writing. A very mature attitude.

Year 5 have had another busy
week reading, writing and
comparing 6 digit numbers. They
all made their own place value
grid resource that they will be
able to use for future lessons.
However, their art this week must
be showcased as it is truly
amazing. They have learnt how
to use lines and vanishing points
to create a 3d Hogwarts castle to
create their settings for their
fantasy stories.

This week, Year 4 have been discussing
the qualities of being a good friend. In our
wildwoods session, we enjoyed a story
about friendship then worked in teams to
build a miniature world for a group of
Lego characters. The children were
amazing and used all the skills they had
been discussing - amazing team work.
Well done Year 4!

Reception class having great
fun dressing up.

In Year 2, the children have been imagining they are on a deserted island
and writing a diary entry about their experiences. In science they have
been exploring their local woodland habitat and the fascinating creatures
that live there.
This week Year 3 have been
painting some amazing Stone
Age animals!

Year 6 have been writing
descriptive epics about the journey
the first Tudor monarch took to
defeat King Richard III! This has
been in preparation for our
blockbuster film, which we start
filming soon!

